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MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS 2012

Robert Moody, conductor
Lyn Dillies, illusionist
Richard Nickerson, chorus master
Magic of Christmas Chorus
Windham Chamber Singers

ROBERT WENDEL, arr. Christmas a la Valse!

MARK HAYES, arr. Christmas Bells are Ringing
WINDHAM CHAMBER SINGERS
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART

Overture to The Impresario
MS. DILLIES

KEN DARBY
HARRY SIMEONE, arr.

’Twas the Night before Christmas
WINDHAM CHAMBER SINGERS
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

EDVARD GRIEG

“In The Hall of the Mountain King”
from Peer Gynt, Suite 1
MS. DILLIES

MODEST MUSSORGSKY
MAURICE RAVEL, arr.

“The Great Gate of Kiev”
from Pictures at an Exhibition
MS. DILLIES
MACK WILBERC, arr.  
Joy to the World  
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

ERIC WHITACRE  
Lux Aurumque  
WINDHAM CHAMBER SINGERS

ARCANGELO CORELLI  
“Pastorale” from Christmas Concerto  
Concerto Grosso in g minor, Op.6, No. 8  
Luke 2:1-20

GEORGE F. HANDEL  
“Hallelujah!” from Messiah  
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

LEROY ANDERSON  
Sleigh Ride

JOHN FINNEGAN, arr.  
Christmas Sing-Along

DMITRY KABALEVSKY  
“Galop” from The Comedians  
MS. DILLIES

GEORGES BIZET  
“Farandole” No. 2 from L’Arlésienne Suite  
MS. DILLIES

JOHN RUTTER  
I Wish You Christmas  
WINDHAM CHAMBER SINGERS  
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS: The Portland Symphony Orchestra is pleased to welcome students from the Maine Suzuki Association in pre-concert performance at the 1:00 pm matinee on Sunday, December 16.

Program and artists subject to change. As a courtesy to the musicians and other audience members, please remember to turn off all pagers, cellular phones, watch signals, and other electronic devices. The use of photographic equipment during the performance is strictly prohibited. Please recycle your program upon exiting by returning it to an usher.
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VIOLIN I
Charles Dimmick, Concertmaster
Katherine Winterstein, Assistant Concertmaster
Alice Lord-Hallstrom
Susan Shipley+
Holly Ovenden
Mina Lavcheva
Morgan Scagliotti
Mark Paxson
Natalie Favaloro*
Megumi Stohs
Amy Sims
Judith Lee
Noemi Miloradovic
Wilson Pedrazas
Jennifer Hillaker

VIOLIN II
Benjamin Russell, Principal
Sasha Callahan, Assistant Principal
Antoaneta Anguelova
Deirdre Oehrtmann
Matthew Watras
Clorinda Noyes
Luis Antonio Ibáñez
Yasmin Craig Vitalius
Constance Clayton
Cornelia Sawyer
David Parry
Lidia Peno-Natchev
Julia Dianne Hunter

VIOLINCELLO
James Kennedy, Principal
& Katherine Graffam Chair
Richard Noyes, Assistant Principal
William Rounds
Deborah Dabczynski
Barbara Paschke
Kathleen Foster
David Paschke
Joel Wolfe
Leo Eguchi

CONTRABASS
Joseph Holt, Principal
George Calvert, Assistant Principal
Anthony D'Amico
Margaret Metcalf
Lynn Hanning
George Rubino
Karen McCann

FLUTE
Lisa Hennessy, Principal
Alison Hale
Rachel Braude

PICCOLO
Rachel Braude

OBOE
Neil Boyer, Principal & Clinton Graffam Chair
Stefani Burk
Julianne Verret

ENGLISH HORN
Julianne Verret

HORN
John Boden, Principal
Carolyn Cantrell
Richard Whitacre Hill
Nina Miller

TRUMPET
John M. Schnell, Principal
Elizabeth Rines
Dana Oakes

TROMBONE
Nicholas Orovich, Principal
Greg Spiridopoulos
Mark Rohr
Mark Manduca

BASS TROMBONE
Mark Rohr

TUBA
Don Rankin, Principal

TIMPANI
John Tanzer, Principal

PERCUSSION
Nancy Smith, Principal
Richard Kelly
Gregory Simonds

HARP
Jara Goodrich, Principal

KEYBOARD
Janet Reeves, Principal

CONCERT MANAGER
Joseph Boucher

RECORDING ENGINEER
Gary Massey

*B on leave
*1 year position